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INTRODUCTION  
 
Effective August 1, 2022:  NCAA constitution, Article 2(D)(1)(c) states that all members of the 
NCAA must submit annually its financial data as determined by the division detailing operating 
revenues, expenses and capital relating to the intercollegiate athletics program. 
 
Division I: 
As mandated under the provisions of NCAA Bylaw 20.2.4.17, NCAA Division I member 
institutions are required to submit financial data detailing operating revenues, expenses, and capital 
related to its intercollegiate athletics program to the NCAA on an annual basis.  This financial data 
is subject to agreed-upon procedures performed by a qualified independent accountant and must 
be presented to the president or chancellor prior to submission to the NCAA via the Membership 
Financial Reporting System, Bylaw 20.2.4.17.1.     
 
Division II: 
As mandated under Bylaw 7.3.1.5.23.1, at least once every three years, NCAA Division II member 
institutions are required to perform an expenses and revenues review related to its intercollegiate 
athletics programs which is subject to the agreed-upon procedures.  The expenses and revenues 
review shall be performed by a qualified independent accountant and must be presented to 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION  
1. NCAA LEGISLATION 

The NCAA agreed-upon procedure reporting legislation for each of the three membership 
divisions are contained in each division’s manual: 
a. Division I 

Bylaw 20.2.4.17.  “An institution shall submit financial data detailing operating 
revenues, expenses and capital related to its intercollegiate athletics program to 
the NCAA on an annual basis in accordance with the financial reporting policies 
and procedures.  The required data shall  include, but is not limited to, the 
following: 

 
(a) All expenses and revenues for or on behalf of an institution's intercollegiate 

athletics program, including 
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b. Division II  
Bylaw 7.3.1.5.23.1.  “At least once every three years, all expenses and revenues for 
or on behalf of a Division II member institution's intercollegiate athletics programs, 
including those by any affiliated or outside organization, agency or group of 
individuals (two or more), shall be subject to agreed-on procedures approved by the 
Division II membership (in addition to any regular financial reporting policies and 
procedures of the institution) conducted for the institution by a qualified independent 
accountant who is not a staff member of the institution and who is selected either by 
the institution's president or chancellor or by an institutional administrator from 
outside the athletics department designated by the president or chancellor. If, within 
the last three years, the institution has conducted an overall institutional audit that 
includes a financial audit of all athletics department funds using the agreed upon 
procedures, then the institution is not required to perform a separate financial audit 
of all athletics department expenditures. An institution is not required to use the 
agreed upon procedures in years outside the once in every three-year cycle.”  
Bylaw 7.3.1.5.23.1.1. “The report created pursuant to the approved procedures shall 
be completed and presented to the president or chancellor on or before January 15 
after the end of the institution's fiscal year.” 

c. Division III  
Bylaw 20.14.5.3.  “All expenditures and revenue for or on behalf  of a Division III 
member institution's intercollegiate athletics programs shall be subject to the 
institution's regular financial audit. In particular, additional revenue and 
expenditures associated with outside groups or individuals shall be included in this 
audit.” 

 
2. INTERPRETATIONS 

a. Objectives of Agreed-Upon Procedures 
The institution’s agreed-upon proceduj
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organizational structure or specific budgetary approaches. 
 
For purposes of these procedures, as applicable, the independent accountant (or, in 
Division III , the institution’s accountant) shall  include certain financial information 
of the following organizations, agencies and gr
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interaction with the information technology department, and other relevant matters. 
 
The president or chancellor may include a formal assessment of internal controls over 
intercollegiate athletics programs financial processes.  The independent accountant may 
test the internal control procedures unique to intercollegiate athletics and internal control 
procedures for the athletics department.  In those situations where the institution’s 
independent accountant performed tests of controls in connection with the audit of the 
institution’s financial statements, the independent accountant may expand the scope of 
these tests of controls to specifically include transactions from the intercollegiate athletics 
department. 
 
Regardless of the situation, the independent accountant shall  test specific elements of the 
control environment and accounting systems that are (1) 0 Td
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The institution’s president or chancellor may engage the independent accountant to 
perform supplemental agreed-upon procedures.  The independent accountant shall 
document the scope of the supplemental agreed-upon procedures requested by the president 
or chancellor in an engagement letter signed in advance by the institution’s president or 
chancellor.  The institution, together with the independent accountant, shall determine the 
extent of the supplemental agreed-upon procedures to be performed. 
 

a. Institutional Representations 
In an engagement to apply agreed-upon procedures to certain financial and other 
information of the institution, the independent accountant shall  obtain written 
representations from the institution’s management. These representations may be 
tailored to cover specific assertions and matters unique to the intercollegiate 
athletics department (e.g., completeness of the schedule of intercollegiate athletics 
activities, institutional compliance with NCAA legislation and a listing of all 
known affili ated and outside organizations reported to the independent 
accountant). 

 
b. Report on Agreed-Upon Procedures 

i.   Applica
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these items, shall also be made within the notes to the statement.   In 
addition, as part of the minimum agreed-upon procedures, the 
independent accountant shall obtain and review documentation for 
each such contribution. 
 

(b) A description of the institution’s policies and procedures for acquiring, 
approving, depreciating, and disposing of intercollegiate athletics-
related assets, shall be included in the notes to the statement.   
 

(c) The independent accountant shall also obtain repayment schedules for 
all outstanding intercollegiate athletics debt maintained by the 
institution during the reporting period.  At a minimum, the independent 
accountant shall recalculate annual maturities (consisting of principal 
and interest) provided in the schedules obtained.  The independent 
accountant shall then agree the total annual maturities to 
documentation and the institution’s general ledger, as applicable.  The 
repayment schedule(s) shall be included in the notes to the statement. 
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MINIMUM AGREED- UPON PROCEDURES 
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(5) Directly confirm cash balances recorded at the end of the reporting period 

by the organization and review the related year-end thend 
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5 Less – Transfers to 
Institution 

If the institution allocated funds to athletics as represented in Categories
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ID Category Definition 
19 Football Bowl 

Revenues 
Input all amounts received related to participation in a post-season football bowl game, 
including (Football Only): 
• Expense reimbursements. 
• Ticket sales. 
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APPENDIX B | 2023 Expense Categories 
 
Expenses for the athletics program will vary among institutions; however, typical sources of 
intercollegiate athletics expenses are outlined (each followed by a comprehensive definition) below: 
 

ID Category Definition 
20 Athletic Student 
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ID Category Definition 
22 Coaching 

Salaries, 
Benefits and 
Bonuses paid 
by the 
University and 
Related 
Entities 

Input compensation, bonuses and benefits paid to all coaches reportable on the 
university or related entities W-2 and 1099 forms, as well as non-taxable benefits 
(1098T), inclusive of: 
• Gross wages and bonuses. 
• Taxable and non-taxable benefits include: allowances, speaking fees, 

retirement, stipends, memberships, media income, tuition 
reimbursement/exemptions (for self or a dependent) and earned deferred 
compensation, including those funded by the state. 

 
Place any severance payments in Category 26. 
 
Note: Bonuses related to participation in a post-season football bowl game should be 
included in Category 41
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ID Category Definition 
25 Support Staff/ 

Administrative 
Compensation, 
Benefits and 
Bonuses paid by 
Third Party 

Input compensation, bonuses and benefits paid to administrative and support staff by a 
third party and contractually guaranteed by the institution, but not included on the 
institutions W-2, as well as non-taxable benefits, including: 
• Car stipend. 
• Country club membership. 
• Allowances for clothing, housing, and entertainment. 
• Speaking fees. 
• Camps compensation. 
• Media income. 
• Shoe and apparel income. 

 
Expense Category 23 and 25 should equal Category 10. 

26 Severance 
Payments 

Input severance payments and applicable benefits recognized for past coachinPhou aym835 0 Td
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ID Category Definition 
37 Medical Expenses 

and Insurance 
Input medical expenses and medical insurance premiums for student-athletes. 

38 Memberships and 
Dues 

Input memberships, conference, and association dues. 

39 Student-Athlete 
Meals (non-travel) 

Include meal allowance and food/snacks provided to student-athletes.

-
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APPENDIX C | Other Reporting Items 
 
Please input the following other reporting items below, if applicable: 
 

ID Category Definition 
50 Excess Transfers 

to Institution 
Input, if applicable, the amount of athletic-r

rr
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APPENDIX D | Minimum NCAA Agreed-Upon Procedures for Revenue, 
Expenses and Other Reporting Items 

 
MINIMUM AGREED-UPON PROCEDURES PROGRAM FOR REVENUES 
Following is 
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supporting that they are able to count each sport.  Tie the calculation to supporting 
documents such as seat manifests, ticket sales reports and student fee totals. 

 
 

4. Direct Institutional  Support  
 

a. Compare the direct institutional support recorded by the institution during the reporting 
period with the institutional supporting budget transfers documentation and other 
corroborative supporting documentation and recalculate totals. 

 
5. Less – Transfers to Institution   

 
a. Compare the transfers back to institution with permanent transfers back to institution 

from the athletics department and recalculate totals. 
 

6. Indirect  Institutional Support (6 and 6A) 
 

a. Compare the indirect institutional support recorded by the institution during the 
reporting period with expense payments, cost allocation detail and other corroborative 
supporting documentation and recalculate totals. 

 
7. Guarantees  

 
a. Select a sample of settlement reports for away games during the reporting period and 

agree each selection to the institution's general ledger and/or the statement and 
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MINIMUM AGREED-UPON 
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sports, needs to be converted to a full-time equivalency value. The full-time 
equivalency value is calculated using the athletic grant amount reported on the 
Calculation of Revenue Distribution Equivalencies Report (CRDE) from CA as 
the numerator and the full grant amount which is the total cost for tuition, fees, 
required course-related books, room and board for an academic year as the 
denominator. If using the NCAA CA software, this equivalency value will be 
calculated for you on the CRDE report labeled "Revenue Distribution Equivalent 
Award". 
 

• Grants-in-aid is calculated by using the revenue distribution equivalencies by 
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c. Obtain general ledger detail and compare to the total expenses reported and recalculate 

totals. 
 

28.   Team Travel 
 

a. Obtain documentation of the Institution's team travel policies. 
 
b. Compare and agree to existing institutional- and NCAA-related policies. 

 
c. Obtain general ledger detail and compare to the total expenses reported and recalculate 

totals. 
 

29.   Sports Equipment, Uniforms, and Supplies 
 

a. Obtain general ledger detail and compare to the total expenses reported.  Select a 
sample of transactions to validate existence of transaction and accuracy of recording 
and recalculate totals. 

 
30.   Game Expenses 

 
a. Obtain general ledger detail and compare to the total expenses reported.  Select a 

sample of transactions to validate existence of transaction and accuracy of recording 
and recalculate totals. 

 
31.   Fund Raising, Marketing  and Promotion 

 
a. Obtain general ledger detail and compare to the total expenses reported.  Select a 

sample of transactions to validate existence of transaction and accuracy of recording 
and recalculate totals. 

 
32.   Sports Camp Expenses 

 
a. Obtain general ledger detail and compare to the total expenses reported.  Select a 

sample of transactions to validate existence of transaction and accuracy of recording 
and recalculate totals. 

 
 005 Tw 09T 
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ADDITIONAL MINIMUM AGREED-UPON PROCEDURES 
 
In order for the NCAA to place reliance on the Division I financial reporting to calculate the 
Division I NCAA revenue distributions, which is a financial benefit to the institution, the following 
procedure are required: 
 

1. Grants-in-Aid:  
a. Compare and agree the sports sponsored reported in the NCAA Membership 

Financial Reporting System to the Calculation of Revenue Distribution 
Equivalencies Report (CRDE) from Compliance Assistant (CA) or other report that 
supports the equivalency calculations from the institution.  The NCAA 
Membership Financial Reporting System populates the sports from the NCAA 
Sports Sponsorship and Demographics Form as they are reported by the institution 
between May and August.  If there is a discrepancy in the sports sponsored 
between the NCAA Membership Financial Reporting System and the CRDE or 
other report that supports the equivalency calculations, inquire 
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Athletic Aid) and the total dollar amount of these Pell Grants reported in the NCAA 
Membership Financial Reporting System to a report generated out of the 
institutions financial aid records of all student-athlete Pell Grants. Note 1: Only Pell 
Grants for sports in which the NCAA conducts championships competition, 
emerging sports for women and bowl subdivision football are countable.  Note 2: 
Student-athletes should only be counted once even if the athlete participates in 
multiple sports. Note 3: Individual student-aid file testing in step 31 above should 
tie any selected student athletes who received Pell Grants back to the report of all 
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14. Where applicable, reservations or restrictions concerning procedures or findings; 
 

15. Where applicable, a description of the nature of the assistance provided by a specialist; 
 

16. The manual or printed signature of the practitioner’s firm and 
 

17. The date of the report. 
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Q: Does an independent group or organization that does not constitute a booster organization 
by name only (e.g., alumni assocj
0.002 Tc -0.0 raelumndc
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